BS ARCHITECTURE 2021 CURRICULUM
Total Credits: 121

PRE-ARCHITECTURE
LOWER DIVISION (Years 1 and 2) SCHEDULE

FALL / 1
WINTER / 1
FALL / 2
WINTER / 2
[NOTE: This is a sample schedule. Classes in LOWER DIVISION may be taken in a different order]

FOUNDATIONAL STUDIO MODULES (2cr each)
6 of 9 required

ARCH 208 (3cr)
Design Foundations

ARCH 322 (3cr)
Architectural History

ARCH 323 (3cr)
Architectural History

ARCH 302 (3cr)
Architectural History

General Education requirements
ENGLISH 125* (4cr)
Humanities Elective (3cr)
Humanities Elective (3cr)
PHYSICS 121** (5cr)
Physics for Architects
Natural Science Elective (3cr)
Social Science Elective (3cr)
MATH 115 (4cr)
Calculus I or AP credit
Social Science Elective (3cr)
Elective (3cr)
Elective (3cr)
Elective (3cr)

Total Lower Division 61 credits
Total Upper Division 60 credits

Total required for graduation 121 credits

* Alternative first year writing requirement courses are also accepted
** or General Physics I and II
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